MHC LOANS – CURRENT SHORT LIST BY DATE—SEPTEMBER 2020 – Outgoing (O) & Incoming (I)

Due in 2021:

• O - Friends of Cumbres-Toltec Scenic Railroad, Albuquerque, MN: Railroad Trucks (4 pr.+4); Loan renewed until 02-28-2021
• O – Three Forks Area Historical Society, Three Forks, MT: Trident Cement 0-4-0 Tank Engine, Vulcan Iron Works; Education and Conservation Agreement; Loan through 05-07-2021
• O - River and Plains Society, Fort Benton, MT: Abbot & Downing Mud Wagon; Conservation Agreement; Loan renewed until 06-07-2021
• O - Carver Co. Historical Society, Chaska, MN: Fire Apparatus; Conservation Agreement; Loan renewed until 11-01-2021

Due in 2022:

• O - Montana Historical Society: H.S. Gilbert Brewery Equipment; Education; Loan until 02-28-2022
• O - Mai Wah Society, Butte, MT: Chinese objects original to Butte (2,500), Wah Chong Tai Nameplate; Conservation Agreement; Loan renewed until 03-23-2022
• I - Traveler’s Rest State Park, Lolo, MT: Archaeological Artifacts; Storage Agreement; McFarland Curatorial Center; Loan renewed until 03-26-2022
• O - Yellowstone Historic Center, West Yellowstone, MT: Mt. Washburn Wagon; Conservation Agreement; Loan renewed until 08-31-2022
• I - Town of Virginia City, Virginia City, MT: Fire Equipment (3); original to Virginia City; KK and VP; Loan renewed until 10-30-2022
• I - Virginia City Preservation Alliance, Virginia City, MT: Clothing and accessories original to F.B. Linderman family (136 items); Storage Agreement; McFarland Curatorial Center; Loan renewed until 12-18-2022

Due in 2023:

• I - Thompson-Hickman Museum, Virginia City, MT: MT Vigilantes Broadsheet original to Montana Post; Storage Agreement, McFarland CC; Loan renewed until 11-07-2023

Due in 2024:

• O - Virginia City Preservation Alliance, Virginia City, MT: Safe original to Hangman’s Building plus Interpretive Objects; Education; Loan renewed until 02-10-2024

Due in 2025:

• O - Kenneth Shields, Virginia City, MT-Memorandum of Understanding: Daylight Village Pump Gas Station Collections Inventory; Storage & Inventory Agreement plus Repair (with funding); MOU is Long-Term Undefined; Loan renewed until 02-12-2025
• I - Bureau of Land Management, Billings, MT: Early Montana Mining Equipment; River of Gold; Loan renewed until 02-15-2025
• O - High County Horse Drawn, Harlan & Joal Olson, Bozeman, MT: Ore Wagons (3) from NC; Temporary Custody for protective storage and basic stabilization (with funding); Loan renewed until 02-17-2025
• **O - Edwards Piano Service, Mike Edwards, Rapid City, SD:** Music (4) and Arcade (9) Machines; Conservation Agreement-basic stabilization & repair (with funding); Loan renewed until 02-19-2025

**Due in 2025:**
• **O - Nebraska Railroad Museum, Fremont, NE:** Railroad Equipment - Sharon Knuckles (2); Unable to reach for renewal-mail returned to sender as unable to deliver [will be due 03-01-2025]

**Due in 2026:**
• **I - Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest, Dillon, MT:** Arrastra Mill Stones; Interpretation, McFarland Curatorial Center; Loan renewed until 06-30-2026

**Long-Term Undefined – Loan Continues Indefinitely Until Either Party Discontinues:**
• **I - Estate of Thomas Sanders-Busha, London, U.K.:** Etagere, Basin Stand; original to Virginia City and Wilbur Fiske Sanders; FI; Loan is Long-Term Undefined
• **I - Stiles Family, Nevada City, MT:** Roller Mill Wheels (4); Interpretation, River of Gold; Loan is Long-Term Undefined
• **I - Jean Tilton-James, Dillon, MT:** Typewriter original to Montana Post; MP; Loan is Long-Term Undefined
• **I - Loren & MaryAnn Tucker, Granite Creek, MT:** Arrastra Stones; NC Interpretive Trail; Loan is Long-Term Undefined
• **I - John Ellingsen, Virginia City, MT:** Music Machine (Music Hall) and Interpretive Display (Wells Fargo Coffee House); Loan is Long-Term Undefined